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crop in tne nistory ot the county 
predicted. 

* * * 

Dr. E. B. LatSimore heads the 
physicians of iho Seventh Medical 
district according to an account ir. 
The Star of their annual meeting 
at Cleveland Springs yesterday. 

Amusement galore is assured 
sport fans of Shelby this Friday. 
The qualifying round of the open- 
ing golf tournament at Cleveland 
Springs will be held that day, and 
on the same afternoon the" Shelby 
Highs play Morgan-ton here. 

* s< 

In an announcement in today’s 
paper Sam C. Lattimcre denies the 
report that if elected county com- 

missioner he will seek to create an 

office of county manager. His state 
moot should he of interest to every 
voter in the county. 

* * * 

Nelson Callahan, honor student 
at Shelby High school two years 
age, has been elected president of 
the big freshman class at the Stat' 
University according to an item in 
this issue. 

The dogs of the county are do- 
ing their bit towards educating the 
children, says an item telling of 
the arrival cf dog tags here. 

A service station on the Cleve- 
land Springs road was destroyed 
by fire early this morning and the 
occupants barely escaped death. 
Details of the blaze arc carried >n 

this issue. 
* * * 

Quite a bit of interesting nous 

develops at Kings Mountain. Read- 
ers should watch The Star’s regu- 
lar correspondence from that town 
by Rev. C. J. Black. 

* » * 

The fall sales are now on. Read 
the advertisements. 

* * * 

A large number of poultry-nun 
are expected to attend the poultry 
meeting: here tomorrow. 15,000 
“fryers” for spring is the goal of 
the poultry farmers of Cdeveland. 

* * * 

Many interesting items of Shel- 
by and Cleveland county news may 
be found on the various pages of 
The Star. Community items from 
neighborhood centers, deaths, in- 
juries, scool events, gatherings— 
everything that is of intei'est to 
Cleveland county readers. 

* * * 

The old folks especially will en- 

joy a “29 Years Ago” column ap- 

pearing in today’s issue. 

Callahan Elected 
Class President 

Of U. N. C. Fresh 

Shelby High School Boy Wins High 
Honor at College fn His 

First Year. 

Nelson Callahan, one of the lead- 
ing students to ever go forth from 
the Shelby High school, was elect- 
ed president of the freshman class 
at the University of North Caro- 
lina this week. This is the highest 
honor that can come to a menibci 
vf the first-year class. 

According to the Tar Heel, Caro- 
lina newspaper, Callahan ‘‘won an 

overwhelming victory over his op- 
ponent, Brownlow Jackson”. Con- 
tinuing the election story the Tar 
Heed says “During the entire aft- 
ernoon excitement ran high around 
he polling place. Men from all four 

classes were stationed around Ger- 
rard Hall. When a freshman came 
to the polls he was rushed by poli- 
tical leaders. Members of the Cal- 
lahan forces were seen in every 
dormitory trying to get the fresh- 
men from their studies long 
“rough to cast a ballot. About an 

hour before the polls closed the 
Jackson cohorts made their last ef- 
fort to score a vicrory, but Calla- 
han had piled up such a lead at 
the first that it was impossible t > 

Callahan’s vote was 188, and 
Jackson’s vote was 98. 

Silver Cloud Boy. 
Callahan was one of the two 

Cleveland county boys referred to 

hV this paper when college opened 
as having to wait one year after 
bis class graduated to enter eol- 
i'-ge because it was necessary that 
be finance himself through school. 
His hundreds of local friends are 

rejoicing in the signal honor that 
he has received so early in his col- 
lege year. 

Final Tax Notice 
For Town Of Shelby 
F inal notice is being given to 

i-he tax payers not only in Shelby 
but in school district No. 33. 
rhero are a few who have not 
naid taxes for la-* yaar but they 
W'H be allowed until Wednesday of 
next week to pay before property 
is adv?*H*od for * de. Mayer 
Weathers says t*Js is the last 
and final notice to the few who 
have not paid last year’s taxes. 
Shelby and district No. 33, an! 
'chile it will be embarrassing to 
him, propeo ly will be advertised 
after October 20 if tax is not paid. 

Hook Big Fish Near Florida 

—SKA. New Vor!: l'.oreru 
norma had a hurricane, but it was mild compared to the senaaCca Jerry ot>l5' and Richard Hill had when they hoo’-e.1 th'dr 

Off n«" ‘/M%n Reach 

Native of Rutherford and Well 
Known ("A'v/.rn of Cleveland 

Laid to Rest Today. 

Mr. \V. T. Ton better known 

by his life-long nick-name of 

“Scott” Toms, died Tuesday at his 
home at Lattimore following an 

illness of a year or mere with par- 
alysis.. Mr. Toms was 75 years of 

age ar:d a native of Rutherford 
county. Most of his life was spent 
in Duncan Creek township where 
he was a prominent farmer and 
miller. Ten years ago he moved \o 
Lattimore where he operated a mid 
as long as his health would per- 
mit. 

Mr. Toms was an up-righi ( hns- 
tian gentleman. Honest- weights 
nad measures characterized his Pfa 
and those who had business deal 
ir.gs with him had the highest re- 

gard for his honesty and integrity. 
He joined the Baptist church ,in 
early life and remained a consist- 
ent member until death. At the 
time of his death he was a mem-1 
her of the Laftimore Baptist 
church where the func rnl took 1 

place this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
services being conducted by Revs; 
I. I). Harrili, assisted by Dr. Zen.) 
Wall, Rush Pnlget and J. C. Gil- J 
lespie. In young manhood he was 

married to Miss Katie Palmer, 
daughter of the beloved Dr. V. 1. 
Palmer of the Polkville section. To 
this union ten children were horr, 
eight of whom survive: R. V. Tor.r. 
superintendent of the Shelby water 

and light plants; W. V. Toms, < f 
Charlotte; ,1. P. Touts, alderman 
and superintendent of Pastsi le 
mill; O. O. Toms, with the John M. 
Best Furniture company; I,. C 
Toms with the Shelby Ice and Fuel 

company; J. II. Toms, with the 
Consolidated Textile corporation; 
Mrs. Joe Jones, of Baltimore and 
Miss Katie Toms with the First 
National bank. Also surviving are 

his beloved wife, one sister, Mrs. 
N. H. Weeks, of Marion; 1b grand 
children and five great grand chil-. 
drett. 

______ 

Shot Over Truck 
Full Of Children 

(;<-ts Suspended Sentence For 

Shooting Above Loaded School 
Truck 

An uhnsu'’l case was disposed of 
by Recorder John P. Mull in coun- 

ty court- here this week when Mc- 

Clure IToyle vve gtvert a suspend- 
ed sentence of four months under 
?ood behavior for shooting above a 

school truck loaded with children. 
The incident took place during 

the latter part of September. Ac- 

cording- to evidence Hoyle had en- 

gaged in a discussion with the 

driver of the school truck and fin- 

ally the truck started on down the 

i-oad. Hoyle litter appeared by the 
side of the- road and fired his gun 

just over fhe truck, -t is said. The 

truck at the time was loaded with 

school children on route to the 

Behvood school. In court Hoyle tes- 

tified that lie didn’t mean to shoot 

at the truck and said that he 

guessed he just wanted to scare 

them. However, a more serious 
view of the shootmg was taken by 
parents of the children who took 
into consideration what a serious 
aftermath there could have been. 

Much Interest In 
Poultry Meeting 

P< ultrymen of County Will Strive 
To Have Chicks Make up for 

Low Price of Cotton. 

Fifteen thousand “flyers” for 
the food market of Cleveland coun- 

ty next spring is the aim of poul- 
trynien of the county, who will 
assemble Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock in the court house 
here, 

“Cotton may be selling low, but 
chickens, good chickens, will be in 
abundance hereabouts if we can 

carry out our plans,” says leading 
poultrymen. Plans, may it be said, 
are now on foot to increase the 
poultry flocks of ::»e county and 
also to improve the standard of 
the flocks. 

I he meeting tomorrow is called 

by County Agent Alvin Hardin 
and every poultrynan in the county 
13 urged to attend and bring with 
every neighbor interested in chick- 
ens. 

Among the topics to be discus- 
sed will be buying of feed, buying 
of equipment, selling poultry in 
car load lots, and contracting for 
setting purposes and hatching. 

Ben Suttle is installing a 12,000 
capacity hatchery in Shelby to do 
custom hatching for the farmers of 
the county and he will need eight 
to 10 thousand eggs per month for 
customers. 

NUMBER GOLFERS 
ENTER FOR CUP 

PLUY AT SPRII8S 
Officials of the Cleveland 

Springs golf club si-'te that 
many local golfers are enter- 

ing the qualifying rounds of 
the tourney this week end. 
And it was announced today 
that Alfred Marshall, estates 
developer, would also give cup 
to the lowest medal score in 
the qualifying rounds. 

Following the 18 holes of 
qualifying plcjy Friday after- 
noon, beginning at 2 o'clock, 
the regular tournament will he 
underway Saturday and Mon- 
day.. Handicaps will be given 
according to Friday’s score and 
all regular match cards must 
be in by Monday night, permit- 
ting golfers to play off the fi- 
nal 18 holes either Saturday or 

Monday. The winner,, of the 
tourney will be presented a 

handsome loving cup. 
The tournament formally 

opens the first nine holes of 
the new course in Cleveland 
Springs estates and Shelby 
golfers can herdly wait to play 
over the attractive new links. 

Rudy’s Best Film 
Coming Back Here 

Claude Webb, of the Webb thea- 
tre, got back from Charlotte Wed- 
nesday afternoon to announce that 
lie had secured “Thu Four Horse- 
men” for his playhouse- hocked to 
be shown the 21 and 22nd of this 
month. 

“The “Four Horsemen” wa3 the 
biggest picture in which, the late 
Rudolph Valentino appeared. The 
role of Julio, m this wai picture, 
from the book by Ibanez, made 
Valentino’s reputation. 

Denies Wanting County Manager 
Form Here. Karrs it Is "Poli- 

tical Slander" 

Despite a gent ral lack of in- 

terest in politics some heat is 

arising over the oncoming elec- 
tion in Cleveland county. The 
first public move—that is, by 
newspaper—was made this 
week when former Senator 
Sam C. Lattimore refutes 

charges made over the county 
that he seeks «-» :»e county 
mr aager by his candidacy for 
the heard of county commis- 
sioners. 

"It’s ali political slander, 
and I’ve never thought of such 
a thing, it being impossible at 
that," says Mr. Lattimore com- 

menting on the reports. 
In brief the situation is this: 

Reports have been circulated over 

the county, it is said, that Mr. 
Lattimore, who is one of the De- 
mocratic candidates for commis- 
sioner, shall seek to be trade coun- 

ty manager, or* be given some of- 
fice with a lart,-e salary. Just 
where the rennets rip.'t.j ted is not 
definitely known. Those starting 
the reports, however, have not ex- 

plained, it seems, just how such 
an office could be created or mani- 
pulated so that any one could get 
it. 

To put it in compact form Mr. 
Lattimore replies to the reports 
something like this: 

It is untrue to begin with. 
How could such nn office be 

created ? 
I have enough confidence in 

Judge Falls and Senator Fulton, 
who will represeui the county, to 
know that they will not cieatc 
such an office. 

I would not accept such a posi- 
tion were it offered, and I oppose 
its creation. 

I will work wltfi Messrs. Cline 
and Washburn in opposition to 
such an office. 

Is Campaign Thunder 
Friends of Mr. Lattimore consid- 

er the reports as “campaign thun- 
der” and harmless, though doing 
the Democratic ■ candidate an in- 
justice. They were started, these 
friends say, to aid the Republican 
candidates. However, the follow- 
ing open reply to tne reports 
should put them at end, or at 
least stem whatever sentiment 
might he ngairst the candidate 
owing to the reports. 

Mr. Lattimors’s statement issued 
yesterday says: 
“To the Voters of Cleveland Coun- 

ty: 
“A report is being carefully cir- 

culated by those who oppose my 
election as county commissioner 
that I shall seek to be made 
County Manager or be given 
office at a large salary. They do 
not tell how I am to get this fat 
job or who is going to give it to 
me. They just tell enough to do me 
a great injustice. 

“The only way sucli a position 
can be created is by an act of the 
Legislature, and I am confident 
that Judge Falls and Senator Ful- 
ton, who will represent Cleveland 
county in the next Legislature, 
have never thoughi of creating 
such an office. The truth about the 
matter is that there is not the 
slightest foundation for such a 

political slander. I have never 
mentioned to any one that I want- 
ed such a job, and I hereby state 
publicly, what I have stated priv- 
ately, that I would not accept sued 
a position if it should be offered to 
me, and I am opposed to* the crea- 
tion such a job. I assure the 
people of this county that as 
county commissioner I will work 
with Mr. W. W. Washburn 
and Mr. A. E. Cline in opposition 
to any such office, and endeavor 
to the best of my ability to save 
the taxpayers every possible cent 
in the efficient and econonrcal ad- 
ministration of the affairs of 
Cleveland county. 

“I want to say further that it 
will be my pleasure to renominate 
Mr. A. E. Cline as chairman of the 
board and that the only ambition I 
will have in serving on the Board 
of Commissioners will be to give 
every section of the county a fair 
and square deal in the administra- 
tion of the county affairs. 

“Very respectfully, 
SAM C. LATTIMORE” 

Horeshoes junked iri the United 
States are being shipped to China 
where mechanics utilize the chill- 
ed iron for making knives. 

More than 19,000 persons have 
been killed arid 52,000 injured in 
grade crossing accidents in this 
country during the past year. 

The popularity ot bobbed hair is 
apt to cause widespread baldness 
among women, according to a 

prominent hairdresser. 

! 

Hero Honored 

1 '1 ■ — ■■ ~ 

— NDA, Washington l)urc;iu 
Thomas Rogers, a full-blooded In 

rtian. rendered such meritorious 
service during the World War th*i 
President Coolidfje has issue^ an 

“XBCUlivff' order appointing him in 
I he ir.ail service without a civil non- 
ice examination. 

_ 
He Is on« ot the 

Aj-lkarl tribe. 

HIGHS WILL Fifty 

Good Game Expected For Friday 
Afternoon. Then Comes Big 

Contest 
i 

Followers of the Shelby High 
football eleven are assured good 
entertainment this week and next. 
On this Friday afternoon the 

Highs play the strong Mocganton 
eleven here, and on the week fol- 

lowing comes one of the big games 
of the year when the Charlotte 
Highs come up for their annual 
battle. More rivalry usually cen- 

ters in this game than any other, 
it having replaced the old Monroe 
annual classic. 

Develops Speed 
Coach ‘’Casey” Morris does not 

take the Morganton game so light- 
ly and is driving his charges stead- 

ily this week in preparation for the 
tussle Friday afternoon. From 

Comparative scores Morganton has 

the edge on the locals. Shelby was 

able to defeat Coach Falls’ Latti- 
morc team only eight points, but 
Morganton gave them an even 

harder trouncing. However, the 
Laitimore coach with “Speedy” 
Connor says that Shelby should 
come out with a comfortable mar- 

gin over their opponents of Friday. 
There may be a shift or so in the 

line-up of the locals this week. In j 
the last game Morris unleashed a 

bench of scrubs and many of them 
made an excellent shewing. Wheth- | 
er or not any one of the subs 
earned a berth on the regular line-1 
up by his play remains to be seer, 
but several of the regulars should 
feel none too sure of their places. 
One or two men on the first eleven 
haven’t been showing up any too 
brilliantly and a game from the 
viewpoint of the bench might im- 
prove their play. That’s a threat 
the Shelby coach always holds over 

his material. He doesn’t say so and 
lets the bey who reports to the re- 

feree carry ihe information. 
With other sports prac-ncatiy a; i 

end officials of the team are ex 

pecting a big crowd out for Fri- 
day’s game. In the Morganton 
line-up, it is said, will be a player 
who performed here in years gone. 
Fans are urged to turn out Friday 
as with several home games on the 
schedule a good attendance is nec- 

essary to meet expenses. 
Will Come Then 

The crowds will be out Friday 
week. No one doubts that. Chav- 
lotte-Shelby games heretofore have 
drawn record crowds because there 
are few’ football games of more 
interest to the sidelines than these 
annual contests. This year will be 
no exception. Caldwell. former 
Duke star, is coaching the Queen 
Charlotte eleven has not met de- 
feat. Coach Morris hasn’t the hefty 
City lads and so far this year the 
team to send agaijst them that he 

usually has, but he is figuring on 

speed to make up the difference. 
His doube baekfield is a light 
weight affair, but it has speed and 
on that speed alone local support- 
ers are anticipating seeing a game 
in w'hich the strong Charlotte 
eleven will at least be offend 
steady resistance. 

If the Highs led by Tommy 
Kerr can run up a sizeable score 

against. Morganton the outlook for 
the Charlotte game will be bright- 
er. 

BARELY ESCAPE 
DEATH IN BLAZE 

AT GAS STATION! 
Filling Station on Cleveland 

Springs Road Owned by Dry 
Brothers Total Loss. 

A family of three, Mr. nnd Mid. 
Dry and child barely escape death 
in a fire which completely destroy- 
ed the Cleveland Springs Service 
station early this morning on the 
road about half way between Shel- 

by and Cleveland Springs. When 
the fire was discovered abcut Cun- 
o'clock this morning the timbers 
were falling in on the family who 
were smothering with smote. All 

occupants managed to es-tapi. but 

nothing was ssn-ca • ut a trunk con- 

taining wearing apparel of the fam 
ily. 

A .'coming to .1 nvmnor of rhc 
fire departmen the blare hod it* 
origin in fnulty viring. The blaze 
was beyond nn‘-ol ween the fire 
department reached the scene in 
the early hours of the morning nod 
with no fire hydrant within reach- 
ing distance with a line of he«e, the 
fight had to be .ne.de with chem- 
ical extinguisl »rs. The building 
\ as mainta ar 1 1 i,t, only t\- ft gar. 
age and filling station but also as 

i .ng quai‘ for the family. All 
accessories r.>. i :-upplies, an we'l 
as (he smaii 11'r conducted in t .c 

binding wc ■ bFt. In the base- 
ment of the building was n new 

Chevrolet coupe belonging to the 
Drys which was completely burn- 
ed. 

Messrs. A. N. and G .A. Dry 
came to Shelby several montns ago 
and purchased the filling station 
from a Mr. Guest. They arc fine 
young men and the people of the 
community .vmpa.rize wi*n t>un 
>n their i • c vy loss 

Mrs. Betty Elmore To 
Be Buried Today 

Aged Woman of Upper Cleveland 
Passes. Survived by Four 

Sons in Cleveland. 

Ms. Betty Elmore who died on 

Tuesday afternoon at her home be- 
tween Cleveland Mills and Casar, 
was buried this afternoon at 2 
o’clock at Clover Hill Methodist 
church where she was a member 
for many years. Mrs. Elmore was 

approximately 80 years old and u 

noble Christian character who has 
left her impress upon all who 
came in contact with her during 
her long life. 

Mrs. Elmore is survived by her 
husband Mr. Ben Elmore and four 
prominent sons of the county: 
Messrs Decature, Andrew, Lem 
and James Elmore. One daughter 
was killed in an accident when a 

young girl. Mrs. Elmore is also 
survived by three brothers, Will 
White of Joplin, Mo.; Alfred White 
of Webb City, Mo., and A. S. 
White of Cleveland county. 

It is understood that the funeral 
this afternoon is being conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Latham. 

Three Big Sales 
Begin Here Friday 

Throe big sales will be inaugurat- 
ed Friday of this week by Shelby 
merchants, all of whom offer rare 

bargains 7% the heart of the buy- 
ing season. 

W. L. Fanning company begins 
today its annual sale of merchan- 
dise, heralding the fact in exten- 
sive advertising matter in The 
Star and by four large circulars be- 
ing distributed throughout the 
county. The sale Is sponsored by 
the Twentieth Century club of 
Shelby for the first two days of 
the sale, Friday and Saturday, a 

certain percent of the gross sales 
of these two days to be turned 
over to the Shelby hospital which 
will help in a substantial way. 

Gilmer’s department store also 
Jbegins Friday a golden harvest 
sale which runs simultaneously in 
all the stores in the chain through- 
out the two Caroiinas and Vir- 
ginia. Buyers have been in the 
market for the past 1S?ee weeks 
making preparations for this sale, 
laying in bargains for just such 
an event whiifc will begin Friday 
and continue for ten <Chys. The 
store has put on the appearance 
of the Fall season with every con- 

ceivable color chafasteristic of In- 
dian summer. 

The Battery also begins a Fall 
clearance sale on Friday and 
this sale will continue for some- 

time. Mr. Ike Berger returned 
about a week ago from thlj^New 
York markets where he purchased 
heavily in preparation for this 
sale event. Extra sales people 
have been put on duty, marking 
down merchandise and otherwise 
preparing for the opening day os 

Friday. 

Lattimore Heads Seventh 
District Medical Societ 

* 

Canines To Help 
Educate Young 

Fido Now Sends Kiddies lo Srhool 
In Addition to tluarding 

Them 

The dogs of ( ieveland coun- 
ty are a worthy hunc h of can- j 
ines. 

Tht'.v may not he the most i 

intelligent in the world, or the ! 
best welch dog, hut they help 
educate their child friends. 

The Fidos of the county in 
addition to guarding young- | 
Kters of the home are proving 
an aid in giving the children j 
school privileges. 

Last year the income in dog ! 
taxt»c from this county turned 
over $2,862.43 to the county 
school fund. 

This year, it is estimated, 
that the sum will he larger. 

The sheriff's office has al- 
ready received some 3,600 
rings to he used with tags sold 
with dog license. Should a li- 
cense he sold with every ring 
near $4,000 would he taken in. 
The dog tax alterna:es between 
$1 and $2 per dog. 

So, hereafter when a dog 
howls in the peace of the 
night don’t grumble for the 
howler is contributing at 
least $1 towards the education 
of the county’s youth. 

Wants To Change 
Game To Friday 

Charlotte Coach Would Play Shelby 
Game Day Ahead To See 

College Games 

Local football fans are interest- 
ed in the announcement from Chav- 
lotte saying that Coach Jack 
Caldwell, of the Char?**te highs, 
wants to change the Charlotte- 
Shelby game here .from Saturday 
week to Friday week. It is stated 
in another column that this game 
comes on Friday. However, the 
schedule is for Saturday and the I 
Charlotte coach wants a ’change so I 
that fans may see the high game 
and also the e)avidson-Wake For- 
est tussle in Charlotte on Satur lay. 

It is thoughtt likely that the 
change will be acceptable to 
Coach Morris and school officials 
here. The Charlotte News of 
Tuesday says of crie change: 

"The CTlarlotte-Shelby high foot- 
ball classic, carded for Saturday, 
October 23, is likely to come olf 
on Friday the twenty-second ac- 

cording to Coach Jack Caldwell 
local grid tutor. 

On the twenty-third Davidson 
plays Wake Forest here and sinco 
many other smaller reasons to- 
gether with many fans asking that 
the High game come off on Fti- 
day Coach Caldwell is opening 
negotiations with Casey Morris, 
Shelby coach, to have the contest 
moved up one day. 

The followers of the Highs are 

anxious to see the Davidson-Walce 
Forest clash and being grads of 
both the Highs and one of those 
institutions they are somewhat 
up a tree to have the game date 
changed. 

“Coach Caldwell expressed him- 
self as being practically sure that 
the game would come off on Fri- 
day. "I expect that Casey will 
Want to play the game Friday as 
he is likely to want to see the col- 
lege game,” was the way Jack put 
it. 

“The Davidson game will have 
quite an important stance on the 
State college football champion- 
ship as both Davidson and Wake 
Forest have not been defeated at 
this writing in the state.’’ 

Hoey To Speak At 
Kiwanis Club Meet 

Hon. Clyde R. Hoey will be the 
principal speaker Thursday even- 
ing at 7 o'clock before the Kiwanis 
club at Cleveland Springs. A num- 
ber of influential farmers from 
every section of the county are be- 
ing invited to attend this meeting 
and hear Mr. Hoey whose address 
will be along the line of business, 
touching especially the situation 
as pertains to cotton. There is a 

certain amount of gloom and pes- 
simism throughout the country, 
much of which is unwarranted be ■ 

cause the country has been bless- 
ed beyond our fondest hopes with 
one of the most bountiful har- 
vests America has ever had and 
instead of murmuring and com- 
plaining over the bounties of God, 
the country should be thankful for 
the abundance. There f5 a silver 
lining to clouds of doubts, fears 
and pessimism and Mr. Hoey will 
picture the hopeful side of the 
future. 

Mr. Hoey will devote much of 
his time to a discussion of the cot- 
ton situation. 

Next Annual Meeting of Physicia 
Will Be Held at Rutherford- 

ton. 100 Here. 

Dr. Everett B. Lattimore, j 
Shelby, was elected president of tl 
Seventh District Medical sociei 
at the close of the annual meetir 
of the society held yesterday i 

Cleveland Springs hotel here. 
Dr. Lattimore, retiring vici 

president, is oni of the best know 
physicians in the district and t! 
honor that conies to him is deser 
ing. Dr. Robert IT. Crawford, i 
Rutherfordton, was named vie 
president, succeeding Dr. Latt 
more. Dr. S. R. Thompson, j 
Charlotte, was re-elected secretai 
treasurer of the cisiriet orgrai 
/.ation. Dr. Charles H. Pugh, 
Gastonia, retiring president, pit 
sided at the meeting1. 

Go to Rutherfordton. ! 
At the final business session tl 

physicians decided to hold the 
next meeting in Rutherfordton. 

Over 100 physicians corail 
from the nine counties in the da 
trict attended the meeting, whin 
opened yesterday afternoon win 
a business session at 2 o’Plock -3 
Cleveland Springs hotel. The afj 
ernoon was given over entirely 1 
business, a considerable port:on I 
the time being devoted to readiq 
and discussing papers of interai 
to the profession. According a 
doctors in attendance many inforr 
ing points were brought out durit 
the discussion and this annual a 
semblage where the physicians d; 

! cuss problems arising in their woj 
j for humanity always brings 01 
much of benefit. 

i In the evening a big banquet W 

| tendered the physicians in the di 
ing room of Cleveland Springs fc 
tel at which O. Max Gardner w 
the principal speaker. 

Those in attendance express* 
themselves as being highly pleas* 
with the meeting and were gratef 
for the fine hospitality shown I 
physicians of Sheeny and t 
county. 

The counties making up tl 
Seventh Medical district ar 

,Mecklenburg, Cleveland, Gastoi 
Lincoln, Rutherford, Union, ,G 
barrus, Anson and Stanly. 

Lee Undergoes An 
Operation on Hi 

Operation Necessary to Relie 
Dislocated Hip on Athlete | 

Run Over by Truck | 
Staff surgeons at the Shell 

hospital Tuesday afternoon ope 
ated upon Jim Lee, SjpSiby hi 
football player, to relieve a dis 
cation of the hip suffered son 
weeks ago when the young fellij 
was run over by a loaded truck ; 
Lawndale. 

Lee’s hip was dislocated and. I 
pelvis fractured i\ the accide 
and he has been in a rather a* 
ious condition at the hospital sin 
the time of the accident. The d 
located bone failed to move bai 
into place by the ordinary n 
thods used, it is said, and an open 
tion to get the bone back w 

deemed necessary. 
Reports from thu hospital sta 

that Lte, star guard on the Io< 
football eleven, stood the opei 
tion all right and it is thoiig 
will get along nicely now. Howeve 
it will take several weeks for t 
injuries to mend to the extei 
that ho may be able to get up ai 

go about. 

Seeks Old Paper 
Of 33 Years Bac 

Dr. J, C. Coggins, of Rutherfor 
ton, who is writing a book j 
“Abraham Lincoln a North Cai 
linian,” is seeking a copy of t 
old “Shelby Aurora” published 
years ago, containing an arti< 
on Lincoln by Tilman R. Ganes, 
Baptist minister. The old artic 
it is said, also stated that Linca 
was born in Rutherford county. 

Anyone in this section havi 
the old paper desired by Dr. Cc 
gins is urged to communicate wi 
him, or The Star. 

J. L. Lovelace Is 
Dead At Age 7 

Mr. J. L. Lovelace died abc 
midnight list night at the hoi 
of his son W. S. Lovc’ace in 1 

Beaver Dam section where he v> 

making his home. Mr. Lovell 
was born March 23rd, 185-Vbei 
73 years old March of this ye 
Two children survive Billy * 

i 
lace and Mrs. Mary McSwain. b< 
of this county, together with 
grand children. He joined 
church in early and was 
exemplar Christian * -rtleman. 
was buried Wedhe/iay afterno 
His one preceded him to tho gra 
last April. 

ys 


